CITY OF GOLDEN
2013 Street Improvements Program
ADDENDUM #2
February 5, 2013

The following constitutes Addendum #2 to the contract documents for the 2013 Street
Improvements Program (the project). The revisions listed below modify the Contract Documents
for this project, and shall become part of the Contract Documents.

1. **Question from bidder:** "Could you please specify which PG grade you are
   requiring for the following mixes?
   - S-75 20% RAP
   - S-75 17% RAP 3% RAS
   - SX-75 20% RAP

   **Answer:** The following PG grades are specified:
   - S-75 20% RAP—use PG grade 64-22
   - S-75 17% RAP 3% RAS—use PG grade 58-28
   - SX-75 20% RAP—use PG grade 64-22

2. **Question from bidder:** "Who will be responsible for removing and placing the
   parking stop blocks at the Southridge Park Parking Lots? Also will temporary
   striping be required by the contractor in these parking lots?

   **Answer:** City staff will be responsible for removing and replacing the concrete
   parking blocks in these lots. Temporary striping will not be required in these lots
   and should not be figured into the bid.

3. **Question from bidder:** "What streets, if any, for the planned work are classified
   as major arterials?"

   **Answer:** None of the streets included in this year's program are classified as
   major arterials.

4. **Question from bidder:** "Is it the contractor's choice to place tabs or temp
   striping on applicable streets?"

   **Answer:** Yes, the contractor may select either material.

5. **Question from bidder:** "How soon after paving will the city have the permanent
   pavement marking placed, will the newly overlaid streets require full compliance
   striping or can they be tabbed for the time in between paving and final striping?"

   **Answer:** The only street on this year's schedule that will require temporary
   pavement markings is Iowa Street. The newly-overlaid street may be tabbed for the
   time in between paving and final striping. The City generally completes final striping
   within 7 days of the pavement overlay.
All bidders must acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the bid form when submitting their bid.
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